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Tell The Folks You* re Back.

They are anxious to know that you returned safely to the campus. At least sgnd_a_
post card. Pick up one in the Oaf or the Bookstore and send it today* The folks 
will he glad to receive a word of appreciation for all their thoughtfulness toward 
you during your stay at home - the car, money, entertainment, encouragement*
If you didn11 go home over the week-end hut visited relatives or the home of your 
roommate, send your hosts a note of thanks• Those of you who will enter the Army ox 
Navy at the close of this semester should write more frequently to your parents be
cause they are more than ever concerned about you and your future* One student on the 
campus is faithful to the practice of sending a letter to his parents every Sunday 
and a post card every Wednesday.

April Showers. . ,
. , .bring May flowers - and head colds, fevers, sinus trouble to the fellow who 
cruises about the campus on rainy days without a hat or rubbers* Hatless head and 
rubber less feet on wet days are not signs of masculinity* A real "man" is prudent.
The effects of imprudence are not desirables two or three days in bed, making up 
classes, physical weakness,

Some Should Worry*
The Easter vacation is over, Size up yourself * Was everything you said and did re- 
corded to your credit by the Recording Angel in Heaven? You should have some concern 
about yourself if there was repetition of old faults. The charges of new strength  ̂
which your soul needs are received at the Communion rail. It is especially by Roly 
Communion that Christ doctors your weak will. Bring yourself to Christ every morning 
in the chapel. Start anew by Confession tonight.

Are You Worried?

Sit down and talk over the problem with a priest. There are some difficulties you 
can*t solve by yourself. It makes little difference what your worry is - studies, 
your future state of life, weakness in virtue, your family - bring it to one who can 
be of some assistance to you. If your problem does not clear up within twenty-four 
hours, drop in to see your confessor, your prefect or one of the Prefects of Religion 
(Dillon, Tower Room in Sorin, Cavanaugh).

Seniors in Sorin.
It *s easier than ever for you to receive Roly Communion should you rise late. You 
don^t have to leave the hall. Just press the buzzer at the chapel door and the Pre
fect of Religion will distribute Communion to you. There is a late Mass at 7:20
daily in Sorin Chapel.

Calling All Seniors I
Watch for further announcement regarding special Rovena for Seniors beginning Monday,

More Money For the Poor,
Nine dollars more has come in for the House of Hospitality* One of the dollars came 
from a student. The total return is now $187.10*
PRAYERS: (Deceased) grandfather of Joe Scuffert (Al); uncle of Tom Sweeney (Al); Mrs* 
Vincent E. Turley, wife of graduate *32; friend of John Fitzgerald (0-C); father of 
E, Gilbert Seaman *31* (111) wife of AL Fellner *25; grandmother of Bob Rogers
(Dil). Eight special intentions*


